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COMMUNITY NEWS AND HAPPENINGS

REALM COMMUNICATION TOOL INTRODUCED
Realm is a database and communication tool for churches to use to
organize groups & communicate with members more easily. We
would love for everyone to log in and check out what the church has
on file for you.
To log in, go to: https://onrealm.org/UniversityPresb. You will see
an initial log on page that looks like the picture here.
If you have not logged in before you will need to click on the link:
"Don’t have an account yet? Register now." You will be directed to
put in your email address and to create and confirm a password
and say that you are not a robot. If you have logged in before, just
enter your email address and password. There is a link to click if
you've forgotten your password and need it reset.
If you are already in our database, which most of you should be,
you will then see your name on the top right corner. Under your
name you can access a drop down where you can check out your
profile and manage privacy. Your profile is the information that UPC
has on file for you. You can edit or verify that your contact and
personal information is correct.
Next month, we will give more information about how you can join
or leave groups, how you can use the directory to find fellow church
members or group members, and how you view your donations.

LOAVES & FISHES
Sunday, May 2, is the next Loaves & Fishes. Monetary donations to purchase toiletries (toilet paper,
tissue, hand soap, toothpaste, and toothbrushes) for the House of Neighborly Service and Christian
Assistance Ministry are welcome. Please mark online donations or checks mailed to the office with
"Loaves & Fishes.”

RECRUITING WOODCARVERS FOR CROSSES
The large wooden cross at the front of the UPC sanctuary is not only
striking in its simplicity, but also poignant in the symbolism it holds
for our congregation. This symbol was not some special-order
delivery from a remote manufacturer. Instead, two boards were
salvaged from a construction pile on Trinity’s new campus, and
nailed together as our first services were being held there. When the
current building was completed in 1954, the cross was moved to our
chancel and has been greeting UPC visitors ever since. One
member eloquently explained the significance of the rustic image:
“This battered cross has been a meaningful symbol to UPC
members, who see in its jagged ends and plain wood a broken world
in need of healing.”
In the 1990s, the church began a new tradition of presenting parting
members with a small replica of the cross as a remembrance of
UPC. Church leaders enlisted Thurman Adkins, a former Trinity
administrator and beloved UPC member for half of a century, to
contribute by hand-carving these individual treasures. He graciously
took on this task and has created more than 100 crosses in almost
30 years. However, limitations of his health prevent Thurman in
continuing this outreach.

If you have these skills and/or inclination, your talent will be
welcomed with open arms. Just contact the church office and
Anastasia will steer you to the right person. (Thurman told me that
he does not charge extra for a personal tutorial.)
We owe Thurman a debt of gratitude that can never fully be
expressed. Thurman, Thank You for your labor of love!!
-- Bonnie Simons and Betsy Pasley

WOMEN'S BOOK GROUP
UPC Book Group will meet via Zoom on Monday, May 24 at 7:00pm. After sharing our concerns and
prayers, we will discuss Beautiful Ruins by Jess Walter with a moderator. All are welcome, even if you
haven't read the book yet.
Let the church know if you want to be added to the mailing list. Instructions for joining the virtual gathering
are sent out a day before.

SHAWL MINISTRY
The UPC Shawl Ministry has been "in business" for 2 1/2 years.
During that time almost 400 shawls and baby blankets have
been created. Occasionally we share "Shawl Stories" about the
recipients of the shawls. This month we wanted to focus on the
inspired team that makes our output possible. The team is as
diverse as the colors and styles of shawls that we create and
we thought it would be of interest to show our hearts this month.
So we were asked, "What impels you to create and then give it
all away? What makes you get up early on Wednesday? Or
what makes you skip lunch on the first Friday? What is your
incentive to devote your time and resources (yarn ain't cheap) to
something that has absolutely NO financial pay off or reward?"
Here are some of the answers:
1. First, I love to crochet, but I allow the 'busy-ness' of life to keep me from spending time on it as
much as I would like. I know that once a week, I WILL crochet for an hour. That is
precious. Second, I can make hats, scarves, etc. for friends and family who will enjoy a handmade
gift because it is from me, but crafting a project for someone who NEEDS the strength and
intention and connection is an incredibly powerful feeling. I am really helping to ease the pain or
help a person feel seen and cared for. Then I get to do that for another person, and
another.... What else can I ask for? Thanks for this opportunity!
2. What draws me to the shawl ministry: The creativity of color and pattern choices, the sensual feel
of the yarn, the knowledge that my creation will comfort or support someone.
3. Matthew 22:39. You shall love your neighbor as yourself.
4. To put it simply: God let the work of my hands be the instrument of Thy Grace. Let my intention of
comfort, hope, and healing be made manifest. Let this work be a physical reminder of Your
eternal Presence and Love to the receiver. Amen.
For more information, contact Caryl Gaubatz.

PRAYER FLAGS AVAILABLE FOR ALL
The prayer flag makers have made payer flags available (for free) for each deacon to give to folks in their
parish who have suffered a death or other severe occurrence in their life, as well as for those who are
experiencing a joyous event - a birth, wedding, graduation, etc.

However, the flaggers decided to tell all members of UPC to take or mail a flag for themselves or to give
to others outside UPC that may be comforted. Contact the church office to set up a time to retrieve a flag.

I/CAN SMALL GROUP MEETINGS
The Interfaith/Community Action Network (I/CAN) will hold a Small Group Meetings once a month (every
4th Monday evening) until voting begins, and we want you to be part of the conversation. You can help
our local Family Action Agenda be more inclusive. Please join us for these meetings. Click here to
register. Link will be sent upon registration. Contact Joseph Luedecke with questions. Looking forward to
talking!

OPPORTUNITIES TO CONNECT DURING THE WEEK
Sunday Outdoor Worship - 8:00am
Join us for a meditative experience on the grass facing Bushnell Ave. We will follow the safety guidelines
and ask everyone to bring their own chair or blanket.

Sunday Virtual Worship - 10:00am
Click here for the Zoom Webinar, click here for YouTube Live, or call 346-248-7799 with meeting ID 427
660 200. You can also watch the service later at your convenience on YouTube here.
Sunday Joys, Concerns & Prayers Fellowship Time - 11:00am
We miss the personal connection when we watch services online. Not seeing each other in worship takes
away a critical connection we have come to love about worshiping at UPC. Join Dries after worship for
sharing your joys and prayer. To Join Click Here or dial 346-248-7799 and enter Meeting ID 742 807 278.
Meditation Tuesdays: Centering the Week with Dhawn Martin - 10:00am
Whether you've never meditated or are a transcendental sage, join us for communal meditations.
Together we will breathe in new possibilities for how we shape our days, setting intentions that nurture
peace, generosity, and compassion. We will open the hour with centering prayer and wisdom literatures
from diverse traditions, and then move into the contemplative. To Join the Zoom Webinar, Click Here,
Tuesday Discerning Worship with Karen Jensen and Dries Coetzee - 1:00pm
Worship is about so much more than just a sermon. Join a discussion lead by Karen Jensen and joined
by Dries as we discuss the upcoming Sunday's Scripture and make it relevant to our lives. Through art,
poetry, and meditation, we explore the multi-facetedness of God's word for our time. Contact Karen
Jensen to receive Zoom invite. Please Note: Feb. 17-Mar. 30, this will become a Lent Small Group.
Wednesday Zoom Knit-In - 7:30am
All knitters and crocheters are welcome to join. For further information,contact Caryl Gaubatz. Even
though we may not be able to enjoy each other's physical presence, we realize the need to remain a
"knitted-together" community. Plus there are real psychological benefits to working with one's hands: the
repetitive motions of knitting activate the parasympathetic nervous system, calming the "fight or flight
response." (British Journal of Occupational Therapy, 2013). To Join Click Here.
Wednesday Midweek Check-In and Prayer with Dries - 9:00am
These are trying times. Not being with each other removes the sense of connection. Join Dries for a
midweek check-in and prayers as we cultivate a community of faith that seeks to nurture and support one
another through life's trials and triumphs while we minister to the brokenness in the world. To Join Click
Here.
Thursday Theology 101 with Dhawn Martin - 7:00pm
Deepen your faith with Dhawn Martin as you engage in a theological conversation. Dhawn has taught
courses in Philosophy and Theology, Civil Engagement, Peace and Power, and Utopias and Dystopias, at
Drew University, St. Mary's University, and Hanover College. Her areas of academic study include
political theology and peace-making. To Join Click Here. Please Note: Feb. 17-Mar. 30, this will become a
Lent Small Group.
Saturday COVID-19 Bereavement Support Group - 10:00am
This weekly online support group is for those who have lost loved ones to COVID-19. This informal group
will be held one hour a week and is limited to 20 people. Contact Joseph Luedecke, LMSW for more
information and to sign up.

SAVE THE DATE - WOW EVENT
The next WoW (Women of the Word) will be held Saturday, June 12. Stay tuned to next month's
newsletter and weekly emails for details.

WORSHIP AND MINISTRY NEWS

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
OUTDOOR AT 8:00AM
Join us for a meditative experience on the grass facing Bushnell Ave. Follow the safety guidelines and
please bring your own chair.
ONLINE AT 10:00AM
Join us for worship each week lead by Dries Coetzee and assisted by Dhawn Martin. Music provided by
Mary Lowder, Keith Martinez, and the Choral Scholars. Church members take turns sharing in the time
for children, moments for mission, and liturgies. Guest speakers and special visitors also add to the line
up of some services.
Online Service Links:
CLICK HERE FOR ZOOM WEBINAR
CLICK HERE FOR YOUTUBE LIVE

Dial-In Numbers:
346-248-7799, 669-900-6833, 301-715-8592, 312-626-6799
Webinar ID: 209 945 961
Added Security:
Worship services are password protected. Contact Anastasia for the password. Please note, the
password is the same week after week.

ANNUAL CONGREGATION MEETING
The Annual Congregational Meeting of University Presbyterian Church, San Antonio, was held Sunday,
Feb. 7, 2020, at 11:00am via Zoom during the Fellowship Time. The purposes of this meeting were to
review the annual budget, to elect officers, and to vote on Pastor’s Terms of Call.
Throughout the remaining Sunday Fellowship Times through May, we will receive the various committee
reports, and hear from the committee chairs.

SESSION AND COMMITTEE REPORTS

SESSION MEETING HIGHLIGHTS - APRIL 21, 2021
The congregation will receive a survey from the Pandemic Advisory Group asking opinions on
pandemic-related issues to provide updated information to a similar survey sent a year ago.
The Session approved a motion to open the church office for normal summer hours (to be
determined by church staff) beginning the Tuesday after Memorial Day. In anticipation of
increasing vaccinations and decreasing virus spread, discussion will continue about options to
offer hybrid services, a combination of virtual and in-person, using Labor Day weekend as a
tentative goal.
The Facilities & Operations Committee presented its plan to install security cameras around the
UPC campus.

A BRIDGES TO CARE INVITATION
You can’t do great things for God – only small things with love.-- Mother Teresa
A few months ago UPC received an invitation to participate in the Bridges to Care (BTC) training to
become a behavioral and mental friendly church. Those needing a safe place to share emotional
concerns and a place to vent pain could call on one of these churches without worry of stigma or
cost. Statistics show that over 20 million Americans experience a mental crisis and have difficulty asking
for help.
Dries invited several to take the 20-hour training; Cynthia Smith and Marian Higgins accepted as well as
participants from nine other churches. BTC‘s goal is to enlist 100 congregations and train 200 to 300 San
Antonians. Trained individuals would gain knowledge and understanding of overall health/mental health
disorders while not professing to be or taking on the role of clinicians. Bridges to Care San Antonio
officially began October 2020 through the Pathways to Mental Health Wellness Conference and the City’s
Faith-Based initiative. The City and The National Alliance for Mental Illness support this initiative.
UPC is in the First Cohort group of BTC that includes: Christ Episcopal, City Church, First Presbyterian,
Metropolitan Community, St. Mark’s Episcopal, Temple Beth El, Travis Early College High School, Travis
Park United Methodist, Trinity Baptist, and UPC. The Rev. Justin Lindstrom of Christ Episcopal leads this
group, and Geri Gregory of Temple Beth El is Project Coordinator.
BTC focuses on being a compassionate companion and walking with one in need. The courses
emphasize listening skills, giving reassurance nonjudgmentally, supporting one without diagnosing, and
encouraging professional help when needed. The Mental Health First Aid section does provide Quick
Facts to diagnoses in the DSM, the psychiatric handbook for psychiatric disorders. However, emphasized
emphatically - the training is not for the purpose of diagnosing, but rather for being a compassionate
companion in action for someone in need. Please join Cynthia and me – Marian Higgins.

PENTECOST OFFERING
You gave us major keys and harmonies,
forgiveness and poetry,
so that we could know what love sounds like.

--Excerpt from the PC-USA Pentecost Offering “Prayer of
Dedication”
On Sunday, May 23 UPC will collect the PC-USA Pentecost
Offering. This special offering unites us in a church-wide effort to
support young people in Christ and inspire them to share their faith,
ideas, and unique gifts with the church and the world. Sixty percent
of the offering goes to support Young Adult Volunteers (YAV),
children at-risk, and ministries with youth (including the
Presbyterian Youth Triennium). The other 40% stays with the
congregation and this year we've identified the UPCC Good
Shepherd Fund as the recipient of our gifts. As such, we ask you to
prayerfully consider how your generosity will overflow into our
community ... for if we all do a little, it adds up to a lot. Amen.

ONLINE GIVING / STEWARDSHIP
Thank you for keeping up with your pledge or donating extra to the UPC Covid-19 Response Fund.
Continue to mail checks to the church office or CLICK HERE for online donations.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Thanks to all who have been keeping up with
their pledges in 2021. We have a healthy
balance in most of the special funds which
are non-operating funds, usually designated
for a particular purpose. The overall balance
in the special funds account is $350,201. A
sanctuary remodel project is underway to
make it more spacious and audio/visual
friendly and should be completed quickly. The
solar panel project is very close to completion
but is waiting on installation of a new pole and
the CPS solar meter! Please note that the
March financials are preliminary due to a
conversion of the accounting system.
The SoL Center offers interfaith adult
education and has an operating budget of
$33,160 and separate endowment accounts.
In addition to operating funds and special purpose funds, we also have Endowment Funds which are
funds invested for the long term that help support programs of the church and The SoL Center. The
January market value of UPC Endowments is $632,454 and the book value is $424,773. The January
market value of SoL Endowments is $150,113 and the book value is $105,061. Endowments are invested
and only the earnings or a percentage of the current value may be used regularly.

COVID-19 RELIEF FUND
UPC's drive for the COVID-19 Response Fund continues and our church community has contributed just
over $48,000. About $43,000 has been given to community nonprofit organizations and $3,500 has been
given to families in our midst that are in need of assistance.
If you or someone you know needs some extra help with rent, utilities/internet, groceries, healthcare
expenses, transportation expenses, childcare expenses, or other essentials, please reach out to your
Deacon or Pastor Dries Coetzee (UPC) or to Cindi Catlin Gaskins (UPCC). A subcommittee will review
and respond to these requests confidentially and as quickly as possible.
Thank you for all you have done-and all you will continue to do-to help UPC respond to this crisis with
compassion and in alignment to our Mission and Welcome Statement. Your generosity to the COVID-19
Response Fund and by maintaining your UPC pledge makes that possible.

EARTH DAY
The weather was warm and sunny as we gathered on April 25 for the UPC Earth Day event! We
celebrated our re-certification as an Earth Care Congregation and learned about the solar carport project

that was installed in our church parking lot. Some people took the opportunity to wander on the canvas
labyrinth and check out the Earth day banner. All were encouraged to take trash bags and gloves to do a
trash pickup in the park that they frequent. The Welcome & Fellowship Committee provided tasty
refreshments and music was provided by Dan and Emily. Thanks to Christian for running the sound
system and video recording the event. It was a treat to see so many friends in person!

CHURCH SURVEY
The UPC Pandemic Advisory Group wants your feedback! Please complete theOpening the UPC
Facilities Survey before Wednesday, May 5, 2021.

CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND COLLEGE MINISTRY

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY NEWS
The Christian Education Committee is continuing to explore what type of programming we would like to
offer for children and families in the fall. If you have suggestions, opinions, or questions, please contact
Children’s CE Committee Chair, Melissa Almsted.

YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS
The youth continue to meet most Sunday evenings via Zoom and one Sunday evening a month in
person. In addition, kids can "Hang with Hannah" at the Quarry Starbucks. Click here for a schedule.

COLLEGE/YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Members continue to meet online and are looking forward to redefining its young adult ministry to foster
inclusion. If you'd like to be a part of this conversation, please contact Dries.

UNIVERSITY PRESBYTERIAN CHILDREN'S CENTER

SCHOOL NEWS
A little glimpse into UPCC’s Week of the Young Child special activities last month for Music Monday,
Tasty Tuesday, Work Together Wednesday, Artsy Thursday, Family Friday with special activities to
celebrate children, families and staff. In addition, the UPCC Board brought snow cones for the amazing
and “cool” staff!

THE SOURCE OF LIGHT CENTER

UPCOMING CLASSES - MAY
The SoL Center is offering online programming (meetings and webinars via Zoom) in the Spring.Click
here for full class descriptions and instructor bios.
Hope and Resilience: Perspectives from the World’s Religions
with Nammie Ichilov on Judaism
Schedule: Tuesday, May 4; 7:00-8:00pm
Tuition: $5 per session (scholarships available), register by May 1
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Jesus and Muhammad: On Peace, Forgiveness, and the Golden Rule
with Dr. Craig Considine
Schedule: Monday, May 10, 6:30-7:30pm
Tuition: $10 before May 7, $15 after (scholarships available)
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Dr. King's Beloved Community: Where Do We Go from Here - Chaos or Community?
with Bishop Trevor Alexander
Schedule: Saturday, May 15, 10:30am-11:30am
Tuition: $10 before May 12, $15 after (scholarships available)
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
Public Virtues: Rediscovering Civic Engagement
with Dr. Brandon Metroka and Dr. Judith Norman
Schedule: Monday, May 17; 7:00-8:00pm
Tuition: $10 before May 14, $15 after (scholarships available)
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

CONGREGATIONAL UPDATES

CONGREGATIONAL NEWS
Partnership of Prayer

Over 160 people are currently united in praying for
others as needs arise. If you would like to
participate or if you have a prayer request, please
contact the church office or contact Kate Wilson.
Sympathies
It is with great sorrow that we let you know Ronnie
Knotts passed away peacefully in his sleep
overnight, April 13, 2021. Prayers of comfort go
out to Betty & Ralph Fritz and their family as they
mourn the loss of such a kind person who always
had a smile on his face. No memorial service is
planned at this time.
New Address Effective April 28
Nancy Campbell, 415 Hallmark Path, San Antonio,
TX 78264
Calling All Seniors
We want to share in your success as you (or your
son/daughter) graduates from High School or
College. Please submit photos and a short write
up (where graduating from, where going to
college, where going to work, etc.) by May 20 to
be included in the June publication.

MAY BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
Birthdays
1- Eddie Bravenec
1- Mariel Garber
1- Ben Srinivasan
2- Michelle Cox
2- Gay Spinks
3- Maya Sloan
3- Barbara Smith
6- Sera Steves
8- Robin Raquet
9- Lisa Campbell
10- Larry Higgins
10- Devon Hile
11- Melodie Pue
12- Elise Frescas
13- Bonnie Simons
14- Daryl Anderson
15- Leroy Sebesta
17- Jim Warren
18- Nancy Frescas
18- Lucy Maxwell
19- Terry Fried
20- Lupe Bernal
20- Harry Jewett
22- Frankie Boyd
22- Lisa Clyde
22- Susan Flanagan
23- Caitlin Villareal
25- David Carpenter
27- Carl Helser
28- Safira Carpenter
29- Eric Rodriguez
30- James Nicholson
31- Neena Tefteller
31- Martha Whitworth
31- Kate Wilson
Anniversaries
4- Allison and David Esman
21- Victoria Thompson and Ramesh Srinivasan
28- Amanda and Bob Harris
28- Mary and Tim Walsh

29- Neena and Ron Tefteller

GIFTS & MEMORIALS
UPCC Good Shepherd Scholarship Fund
Janice Zitelman and Fred Johnson
Jordan Vexler and Albert Shannon
Gayle and Mark Anderson
Janifer Meldrum and Bud Eaton
Barry Hubbard
Thurman Adkins
Marian and Larry Higgins
Cindi Catlin Gaskins and Dave Gaskins
Wanda Dobie
Thomas Higgins
Gay Spinks
SoL Center Programming Fund
Barbro Hesselager in honor of John Burke

THANK YOU
Dear all friends at UPC!
It is with a very heavy heart that I write these farewell lines. As the years go by I know I have to move
back to Sweden wile I can, and Frida, April 30th I will fly out of here. This coming summer it will be 40
years since we moved to San Antonio from Sweeden. My daughter Agneta was then 11 years old. The
following year she met and became friends with Jennifer Nichols (daughter to Eddie Kay and Tom) and a
member of the very active UPC Youth Group. As Agneta wanted to be part of that, I had to drive her to
church - and met all the wonderful people who also became my friends. And as you know, a very special
friend has of course been John Burke, whom I "met" some time after our spouses had passed away, and
John wanted some dinner company some times ...
UPC has been such a pig and important part of my life in San Antonio that I can only say THANK YOU
from the bottom of my heart!
With much love,
Barbro
P.S. I hope to be back for a visit early next year.
Photos from Barbro's Goodbye Coffee

PEOPLE SERVING YOU

STAFF
Anastasia Bernal - Church Administrator
Allan Catlin - Facilities & Event Steward
Cindi Catlin Gaskins - Children's Center Director
Andries Coetzee - Pastor
Hanna Cooley - Youth Ministry Director
Mary Lowder - Organist
Dhawn Martin - SoL Center Director
Keith Martinez - Choral Music Director
Frank Villalpando - Custodian

SESSION
Ruling Elders - Committee Serving
Melissa Almsted, Christian Education Co-Chair (Children), UPCC Board Liaison, and
Session Representative on Nominating
Catherine Bray, Worship & Arts Co-Chair
Robert Browning, Christian Education Co-Chair (Adult)
Eva Dupertuis, Youth Elder
Terry Fried, Stewardship & Finance Chair
Devon Hile, Youth Elder
Keith Kendall, Facilities & Operations
Hanna Kuykendall, Worship & Arts Co-Chair
Melinda Louden, Mission Outreach & Justice and SoL Board Liaison
Art Nicholson, Facilities & Operations and Co-Clerk of Session
Ariel Simpson, Personnel Co-Chair
Sally Smith, Christian Education (Adult) and Nominating Chair
Don White, Facilities & Operations Co-Chair
Andrew Wilson, Mission Outreach & Justice Chair
Non-Session Members - Committee Serving
Ben Henderson, Facilities & Operations, Co-Chair
Sandy Nicholson - Church Treasurer

Betsy Pasley - Co-Clerk of Session
Melissa Richard - Welcome & Fellowship, Chair
Lou Williams - Personnel, Co-Chair

DIACONATE
Deacons - Parishes and Assignments
Carol Brown - Northwest Parish, Vice-Moderator
Margaret Cairnes - Olmos Parish
Bonnie Flake - Northwood Parish
Marlyn Gibbs - Windcrest Parish
Paula Henderson - Castle Hills North Parish
Linda Ireland - Northeast Parish
Cynthia Smith - College Student Parish, Treasurer
Anne Pearson - Alamo Heights Parish
Carlos Rodriguez - Fredericksburg Parish
David Sanders - University Parish
Nancy Vaughan - Moderator
Janice Zitelman - Stone Oak Parish, Secretary

FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS

Plans are in the works to streamline the communications from UPC. In order to provide timely
information, the UPC staff will consider focusing their efforts on the website and the weekly email. We will
let the congregation know of planned changes - as the phased rollout will likely happen over the summer
months.

UPC'S MESSAGE TO YOU
Wherever you may be in the journey of faith, UPC welcomes you.
We are a community where honest questions are valued
and where faith is considered a process, not an arrival.
Affirming that every person has worth as a unique creation and a child of God,
we welcome into full participation people of every age, sex,
race, color, ethnicity, culture, immigration status, political affiliation,
economic condition, physical and mental ability, marital status,
sexual orientation, and gender identity and expression.
If you are passing through, we extend God's blessings to you as you continue on your way.
If you are seeking a home, we invite you to join us in the adventure
of serving Jesus Christ in a challenging world.

